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Established 1737
INTRODUCTION

The information contained in the following pages is a summary of the municipal activity occurring in
Charlestown Township in 2017. The purpose of this report is to highlight Township accomplishments
and noteworthy events during the past year. The details of the monthly business of the Board of
Supervisors, its appointed boards, commissions and committees and the daily activities of the Township
staff can be examined through the meeting minutes, annual budget, financial statements, codes and
permit reports, subdivision & land development files, monthly financial reports and numerous other
records available on our website at www.charlestown.pa.us .
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I.

ORGANIZATION & ADMINISTRATION

Contact Information
Office Hours:
Monday thru Friday
9:00 A.M. ‐ 3:00 P.M.

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 507
Devault, PA 19432

(610) 240‐0326 Phone
(610) 240‐0328 Fax
manager@charlestown.pa.us

Physical Location:
4030 Whitehorse Rd.
Malvern, PA 19355

Website: www.charlestown.pa.us
Charlestown Township Statistics
Total Area: 12.515 square miles (8,015 acres)
Charlestown is served by several post offices: Devault (19432), Chester Springs (19425), Malvern
(19355) and Phoenixville (19460)
Demographics (2010 Census):

Land by Percentage & Acres:
Residential
Non‐Residential
Agricultural
Wooded
Vacant/Water

16.7%
10.8%
31.6%
38.3%
2.6%

1,339 acres
866 acres
2,452 acres
3,150 acres
208 acres

School District: 875 students from Charlestown were
enrolled in the Great Valley School District’s schools,
out of their total enrollment of approximately 4,182.
195 Charlestown students attended schools outside
the GVSD.

Population: 5,671 per 2010 census
5,875 estimate for 2017
Pop. Density: 467 estimate per square mile
Households: 1,960 estimate for 2017
Roads:
27.47 miles of township roads
29.95 miles of state roads

Administration in 2017
The Board of Supervisors accepted Chester County’s proposal to continue property tax billing and
collection services for 2017 following a successful transition to their services in January 2013.
Township Administration continued to manage offsite file storage through Iron Mountain. In November,
the Board adopted a resolution to follow the state records retention schedule, which allows the
destruction of certain types of records after a specified length of time. A review of the offsite files
showed that two thirds of the boxes had never been retrieved for any purpose. The most common
requests from residents and businesses relate to permits, so these will be retained longer than
prescribed by the state. Approved Subdivision and Land Development plans are retained permanently.
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The Township office staff, consisting of 2 individuals, handled approximately 1,770 phone calls and
received 1,425 visitors in 2017. An estimated 23,600 emails (not including spam) were received and
9,100 were sent. 1,350 letters and other correspondence materials were received. 96 right to know
requests were filed and the requested documents were all provided within the required deadlines.
Notary services were provided for 97 documents. 629 PA One Call tickets were processed.
The following individuals comprised the Township Staff for 2017:
Linda M. Csete, Township Manager, Secretary/Treasurer
Jan C. Bird, Assistant Township Secretary
Lisa Gardner, Recording Secretary
Tim Hubbard, Public Property & Safety Coordinator, including the positions of Fire Marshal,
Assistant Zoning Officer and Emergency Management Coordinator
Jim Thompson, Project Manager/Roadmaster
Mark Cabot, Public Works Assistant and Animal Control Officer
The following consultants were appointed or re‐appointed for 2017:
Lamb, McErlane, P.C., Legal Counsel‐Firm
Mark Thompson, Esq., Legal Counsel‐Lead Counselor
Gary Bender, Esq., Special Counsel
Thomas J. Comitta, Land Planner
Advanced Geo Services, Engineering Firm
Daniel T. Wright, P.E., Engineer & Zoning Officer
Anthony Merklinger, Building Code Official (BCO)
Robert Dettore, Construction Consultant
Ed Theurkauf, Open Space Monitoring
Barbacane, Thornton & Co., LLP, Auditor
Dale Frens, Frens & Frens LLC, Historical Architectural Consultant
Allen Underkofler, A.P. Underkofler Associates, Webmaster
Chester County Treasurer, Collector of Real Estate Taxes
Keystone Collections, Collector of Earned Income and Local Services Taxes
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II.

ADVISORY BOARDS & COMMISSIONS

Charlestown Township is extremely fortunate to have so many knowledgeable, talented and
enthusiastic residents willing to donate a great many hours of their time to serving the community.
The following volunteers and consultants were appointed or re‐appointed during 2017:
Alix Coleman, Brightside Farm Park Manager
Charles Buck, Brightside Community Garden Coordinator
Dan Wright, Historical Commission/HARB as Code Enforcement Officer
Richard Findlay, Phoenixville Multi‐Modal Transportation Plan Committee
Charlie Philips, Phoenixville Multi‐Modal Transportation Plan Committee
Frank Beyer, Parks & Recreation Board
Jim Quay, Parks & Recreation Board
Hugh Willig, Phoenixville Regional Planning Commission
Bill Westhafer, Phoenixville Regional Planning Commission
Michael Churchill, Planning Commission
Michael Richter, Planning Commission
Bill Andersen, Uniform Construction Code Board of Appeals
Karen Schlichter, Vacancy Board
David Greer, 6 Member Board of Valley Forge Sewer Authority
Robert Kline, 9 Member Board of Valley Forge Sewer Authority
Michael Bowell, Zoning Hearing Board
Jean Bomm, Zoning Hearing Board
Larry Bull, Zoning Hearing Board Alternate
The Board of Supervisors re‐commissioned the following committees:
Agricultural Security Area Advisory Committee
Design Review Committee
Transportation Advisory Committee
Parks and Recreation Board Trails Sub‐Committee
Historical Commission/H.A.R.B.
The Historical Commission/HARB reviews subdivision and land development plans in the Historic District
comprising parts of Church Road, Pickering Dam Road and Charlestown Road as well as reviewing
additions/alterations to the Township’s inventoried Historical Resources throughout the Township with
professional support from consultant Dale Frens, Frens & Frens LLC.
Projects addressed in 2017 included:


Review of a Charlestown Historical Society application for Certificate of Appropriateness to
allow a ground penetrating radar study at the Charlestown Cemetery by Kutztown University
Associate Professor of Geology Laura Sherrod. The study would help determine if there are
bodies buried outside the walls, find the footprint of the old church that was in the north
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corner, and validate the late 1800’s map that shows where the graves are, including an area in
the center of the cemetery that the map indicates has a mass grave with 50+ bodies. The Board
approved the application on June 5th. Results will be presented in Spring 2018.


Working with Eagle Scout Candidate Tommy Brower, whose Eagle Scout project was developing
a historical marker for the site of the Valley Forge Army Hospital. The new marker was installed
in November at Charlestown Park in the veterans’ grove, where benches, landscaping and the
American Flag are located.



Theurkauf Design & Planning oversaw the major landscaping project at Charlestown Mill
undertaken by low bidder F.W. Houder, which improved the southern portion of the property
and the property bordering Charlestown Road.

The new landscaping features a sculpture garden
with a mill stone at its center and a masonry wall
and seating area located where the farmhouse
stood before a fire destroyed it in the 1970’s,
shown in the photos at left and below.
A proposal from GreenWeaver Landscapes was
accepted for maintenance of the landscaping
moving forward.
Photo by George Csete
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Development of a Manual for the care and
maintenance of the Charlestown Mill by
Richard Frunzi.



Construction of era‐appropriate bench
seating inside the Mill by Richard Frunzi.



Development by subcommittee, working
with consultants at Interpretive Solutions,
of a self‐guided tour at the Mill through
the creation and installation of an inter‐

pretive historical display. The signage project will be managed by general contractor F.W. Houder with
ISigns manufacturing and installing the exhibit. Completion is expected in Spring 2018.
Below: One of the museum‐grade panels to be installed in the Charlestown Mill



A separate project was developed for interior and exterior lighting and exterior signage. Cook’s
Services was awarded the contract for lighting and exterior signage, which is slated for
completion in early 2018.



Updates were proposed for the Historic Resources Map, one of which was adopted by ordinance
on August 7th and the other scheduled for a hearing on January 2nd.
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Partnering with the Charlestown Historical
Society to celebrate the rich heritages of
Charlestown Township, Charlestown Village,
and Charlestown United Methodist Church.
The celebration was held at the Charlestown
United Methodist Church on Sunday,
October 8th and included a self‐guided
walking tour through the village, including
the newly renovated Mill.
Charlestown United Methodist Church, 2006
Photo by George Csete

Planning Commission
The Commission elected Bill Westhafer as Chairman and Andre von Hoyer as Vice Chairman.
On April 1, 2017, the Commission held their third annual strategic planning session to undertake the
following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Review of TND Projects
Demographics Table provided by Ed Theurkauf
Update on Legal Matters
Open Space Preservation
Status of Properties of Interest: Volpi, Jenkins, The Grange Building
Comprehensive Plan Update
Devault Rail Trail
Plans and timelines for Township‐Owned Portion of Volpi Tract on Phoenixville Pike
Intent for 6.2 Acre Township owned property in Devault on Whitehorse Road
Ordinances in need of review/modifications/new ordinances for consideration including
recycling requirements and sustainable practices
11. Improving ways to work together
12. Police Coverage
13. Municipal Office needs

The Planning Commission worked with the Phoenixville Regional Planning Commission on their update
of the Regional Comprehensive Plan and made recommendations on the Land Use Map for Charlestown.
They also reviewed and provided comments on East Pikeland Township’s proposed Zoning and SLDO
Amendments in March and May.
The Planning Commission undertook final adjustments to the Alternative Energy Ordinance, Wireless
Communications Ordinance, and made recommendations for parking requirements, particularly as they
relate to restaurants. The ordinance amendments for all three were passed in 2017.
The Planning Commission reviewed the Chester County Planning Commission’s transportation inventory
to provide any updates needed for Charlestown Township.
The Planning Commission saw the completion of Phase II of the Adopt & Beautify program that
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improved the aesthetics and function of the PennDOT right‐of‐way areas adjacent to the PA Turnpike in
Devault. Phase II included planting a rain garden mix for the PennDOT basins, meadow mix for the
slopes and tall grass meadow mix for the surrounding areas at Phoenixville Pike and Morehall Road.
Vines were planted to improve the wall appearance and decrease the likelihood of graffiti. Ed Theurkauf
served as Project Manager and GreenWeaver Landscapes completed the landscaping and has been
engaged for ongoing meadow management in 2018.
The Planning Commission provided input to the Manager for the Long Term Financial Plan Committee
on projects for 2018 – 2021.
Toward the end of 2017, the Planning Commission embarked on a detailed review of conditional use
procedures. They also recommended an adjustment to the fee‐in‐lieu ordinance’s fee schedule, which
requires developers to contribute toward recreation in the Township if it is not provided in their land
development plan.
See Section III, Planning, for details on Planning Commission reviews of applications and plans.
Design Review Committee
The Design Review Committee oversees the detailed design process of the Traditional Neighborhood
Development District (TND), which is a compact, neighborhood driven multi‐use district located in the
area of Charlestown Township known as Devault. Currently Pickering Crossing (Charlestown Road and
Route 29) and Spring Oak (Whitehorse Road) are midway in the construction process. The TND District
was created in 2004 as a proactive means of mitigating the market forces that would lead to more
intensive commercial and industrial uses following the construction of the Turnpike Slip Ramp in East
Whiteland Township. The Design Review Committee includes one member of the Planning Commission,
one member of the Board of Supervisors and the Township Planning Consultant. The DRC reviews
applications for land development in the TND District, focusing on the developer’s specific Graphic
Design Guidelines, which must comply with the key design elements specified by the Township. The
Committee also reviews requests for material and product substitutions that arise as development is
underway, and is actively involved in the aesthetics of public improvements in the district.
This year, the DRC worked extensively with the applicants for the Devault Village at Spring Oak
subdivision Design Manual, which is seeking final approval in early 2018. The plan consists of 78 single,
twin and townhouses along Rees Road adjacent to Spring Oak.
Transportation Advisory Committee
The Transportation Advisory Committee (TAC) relies on the 2014 Transportation Capital Improvements
Plan, which is required by Act 209, to enable a municipality to provide for transportation capital
improvements through the imposition of impact fees upon new development. $69,300 in fees were
collected in 2017.

Phoenixville Regional Planning Committee
Members include the Townships of Charlestown, Schuylkill, East Pikeland, West Vincent and the
Borough of Phoenixville. The Committee performs reviews of proposed zoning amendments and
selected subdivision and land development plans for its members. The Regional Planning Commission
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has an advisory status similar to that of the Chester County Planning Commission, and the review period
runs concurrently with the CCPC’s review.
Along with the other members, Charlestown Township adopted the Regional Comprehensive Plan and
continues to work together under the implementation agreement that outlines the strategy for the
members to plan their future by directing growth into designated growth areas and into older
communities for revitalization while maximizing the efficient use of the public infrastructure. Focus is
also placed on preserving the Region’s historic sites, rural areas and natural resources.
Phoenixville Region Multi‐Modal Transportation Plan Committee
Resident Richard Findlay and Supervisor Charlie Philips were appointed as Charlestown’s representatives
on the Phoenixville Region Multi‐Modal Transportation Plan Committee.
The Chester County Planning Commission initiated the project to evaluate existing conditions, develop
goals and recommendations and prepare implementation strategies to enhance alternate means of
transportation for commuters other than single occupancy vehicles. They evaluated current conditions
for walking, biking and mass transit in order to propose improvements in their final report, which is
expected in early 2018. The region included Phoenixville Borough and Upper Providence, West Vincent,
East Pikeland, Schuylkill and Charlestown Townships.
Parks & Recreation Board
The Parks and Recreation Board advises the Board of Supervisors on matters of recreational policy and
the development and maintenance of parks and trails in the Township, including the 44 acre
Charlestown Park on Township Line Road, Brightside Farm Park, the future Jenkins Park on Valley Hill
Road, the Pickering Trail between Charlestown Road and Route 29, and other recreational and open
space throughout the Township. The Parks and Recreation Board’s activities in 2017 included:


Overseeing park, field use and road event permits for various individuals and groups, including
numerous special events including training for Chester County Seeing Eye Puppies, fundraiser
for the Children’s Cardiomyopathy Foundation, various scout events, and church, company, and
school picnics.



Increasing Facebook postings to highlight special events and keep the public informed of both
existing facilities and improvements planned or underway.



Focusing on various maintenance items at Charlestown Park.



Working with the Healthy Kids Running Group for their second season at the Park. The Group
hosted their spring and fall 6‐week Sunday sessions for over 100 kids.



Working with the Great Valley Mountain Bike Club for the 2nd season, which educates its
members on proper trail use. Area was provided for about 25 riders at the Brightside Farm.



Met with the Penn State Master Gardeners and Penn Horticultural Society at the Charlestown
Park pavilion area In November to review and perform winter maintenance on the park trees
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planted 2 years ago. They covered tree care, tree biology and other topics as well as pruned,
mulched and provided general maintenance for the trees.


Coordinating with the Phoenixville Marian Youth Club (PMYC) and Phoenixville Area Soccer Club
(PASC), which hold franchise agreements with the Township for the use of the playing fields at
Charlestown Park in exchange for maintaining those fields and providing hundreds of area
children the opportunity to participate in soccer, football, field hockey and lacrosse.



The PASC obtained approval from the Board to top dress and overseed their fields for the 2018
season, at the club’s expense. They also proposed and received approval to construct a 9 foot
vertical rebound wall near their facilities at the Park.



Pavilion reservations were made by over
130 individuals, businesses, schools and
non‐profits in 2017 for 8,000+ people.



Obtained non‐profit (501‐C) status for a
new organization called Friends of
Charlestown, to be used in conjunction
with fundraising events.



Installation of a Stones course, which
officially opened on June 24th.
Photo by Bob Dettore
Stones is a game along the lines of bocce
and miniature golf, using natural
materials to create a more interesting
playing surface than bocce relies on.
The course is a low‐cost and low‐impact
layout, with some boulders, short native
species bushes and logs placed
strategically as part of the course.



Photo by George Csete
Working with the Charlestown Day Committee for their event on September 16th



Reviewing and updating the Park Master Plan.

Uniform Construction Code Board of Appeals
The UCC Board of Appeals conducts hearings and makes decisions on appeals based on a building permit
applicant's claim that, in the Zoning Officer's review and approval/denial of the application, the true
intent of the UCC has been incorrectly interpreted, that the provisions of the Code do not fully apply in
their situation, or that an equivalent form of construction is to be used.
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Members of the Board of Appeals are qualified by training and experience to pass on matters pertaining
to building construction. This includes licensure as an architect or engineer, experience in the
construction industry, or training or experience as an inspector or plan reviewer.
No appeals were filed in 2017.
Valley Forge Sewer Authority
The Valley Forge Sewer Authority was incorporated by Charlestown, East Pikeland and Schuylkill
Townships in 1968 and is a utility owned by its customers. Its business is to recycle wastewater into
clean water for stream discharge and to produce a specialized fertilizer product utilized by area farmers.
The Supervisors voted to approve Change Order #1 to the VFSA Treatment Plant Upgrade and Expansion
Project at their March 6th meeting.
The Supervisors approved the settlement agreement with the Tredyffrin Township Municipal Authority
for the sale of the Valley Creek Trunk Sewer Line. Charlestown, as one of the members of the VFSA, was
required to execute the agreement as one of the users of the line.
Data was provided by the township engineer to update Charlestown’s figures to be included in the
Authority’s projected EDU growth through 2021.
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Charlestown Day Committee
The Committee organized the third annual Charlestown Day event held on September 16th. Proceeds
went to Friends of Charlestown, which provides funding for local non‐profit groups.
Charlestown Day sported food and
craft vendors, bounce houses, face
painting, field fitness activities, the
Bubble Guy, sand art, and the Science
Tellers as seen at left.
The pavilions and playgrounds were all
put to good use throughout the
season but particularly on our
community day.
Photo by George Csete

Dogs enjoyed the day too

….. and Bouncy Houses by Bouncy Roo – photos by Allen Underkofler

Festivities began with a flag ceremony by Boy Scout Troop 76 at 10 am. Live music was performed by
Blue Plate Special. Introductions to the stones course were made to familiarize the public with this new
activity.
Trails Committee
Volunteers continued to be the core of trail maintenance. Throughout the year they pulled invasive
plants, weed‐whacked, and cleaned up deadfalls. Beginning in 2017, the budget was increased to
provide additional maintenance from Township employees and contractors.
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Trail Walks were scheduled and conducted throughout
the Spring and Fall.
Notice of the hikes were published in the newsletters
and on the website. These included a wildflower walk
on April 23rd along the Pickering Trail that began with a
tour of the Charlestown Mill, and a walk on the
McDevitt Trail on May 20th. Fall walks included a
butterfly walk at Brightside Farm on Sept. 9th and
birdwatching for migratory birds along the Horse‐Shoe
Trail on Sept. 24th.
Maps of each of the 6 Township trails are available on the Township website along with a MyZyp app for
both Android and Apple phones that locates the trails on google maps and provides a map of each trail
and its description.
Trail signs were added or replaced as needed.
Professional tree removal services were needed for fallen trees on the McDevitt Trail and Horse‐Shoe
Trail. Mowing service was provided for the Pickering and Pickering Dam Trails.
An easement for the Horse‐Shoe Trail was donated to the Horse‐Shoe Trail Club by long time resident
Russell Hanscom on his Valley Hill Road property.
Devault Line Rail Trail Committee
Following the issuance of the Final Report in 2015, a contract extension with consultant Campbell
Thomas & Co. was approved in 2016 to undertake the next steps of the project. The study concluded
that the use of the rail line was the recommended path.
During 2017, Campbell Thomas worked to obtain
support from adjacent communities and impacted
stakeholders,
including
Tredyffrin
Township,
Phoenixville Borough, Schuylkill Township and East
Whiteland Township. They investigated how to acquire
the land, fund the acquisition and manage the cost of
ongoing maintenance. Support from Chester County
will be necessary for the success of this project.
Left: A section of the future trail.
‐ photo by Bob Thomas

Linking the future trail to both new and proposed regional trails is a critical part of the project. In July,
the Township accepted deeds of dedication for two small parcels owned by J. Loew & Associates
adjacent to the Commons @ Great Valley that will provide valuable links to the future trail and trail
parking.
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III. PLANNING
Subdivisions & Land Developments
The following subdivision/land development applications were reviewed by the Planning Commission in
2017. Review comments, when requested, were prepared by the Township Planner, Engineer and
Solicitor.
SD #408 Devault Village at Spring Oak – Final subdivision plan for 78 new lots on 26.1 acres located at
Rees Road and Howell Road was originally recommended for approval Sept. 13, 2016 with updates
discussed during 2017. Review of the Design Manual continued throughout 2017, with consideration of
final approval by the Supervisors expected in early 2018.
SK #02‐2016 Paul Matsiras – lot combination plan on Sidley Hill Road was approved March 6, 2017.
SK #01‐2017 George Meyer – 6 lot subdivision on 23.8 acres at Bodine and Seven Oaks Roads.
SK #02‐2017 Roland Dickson – 4 lot subdivision on 13 acres off Route 29 across from Dickson Drive.

Conditional Uses
The following conditional use applications were reviewed in 2017:
CU‐2017‐1 Donald & Elizabeth Andersen: The application for construction of a driveway within 2 feet of
a high ground water area was reviewed and recommended by the Planning Commission for a property
in the Eastwick Subdivision. However, the application was withdrawn in September.
CU‐2017‐2 Carl and Donna Lillmars: The application for construction of a single family detached
dwelling and associated on‐lot sewage disposal system in a steep slope area was approved on
September 5th for a property on Bodine Road.

Ordinances
The Planning Commission reviewed and recommended adoption of the Floodplain ordinance and
wireless communications ordinance, both adopted by the Board.

Planning Modules & Act 537 Plans
Petrondi Residence – Township signed off on a planning module application for a residence along
Hollow Road.
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IV.

ZONING

The following Zoning Hearing Board applications were considered in 2017:
2017‐01 Charlestown Outdoor LLC: The applicant sought a curative amendment of the Township’s
billboard ordinance to permit billboards in the B‐1 District. The hearing will continue in 2018.
2017‐02 JPO Spring Oak: The applicant challenged the denial of a building permit proposing a garage
to be located under the home.

V. LEGISLATION
Ordinances
The following ordinances were adopted in 2017:
201‐2017

Ordinance Vacating Longview Road

202‐2017

Ordinance Amending Zoning Ordinance – Alternative Energy Systems

203‐2017

Ordinance Amending Zoning Ordinance – Updates to Historical Resources Map

204‐2017

Ordinance Amending Zoning Ordinance – Parking Regulations

205‐2017

Ordinance Amending Zoning Ordinance ‐ Floodplain Regulations

206‐2017

Wireless Communications Ordinance

207‐2017

25 MPH Speed Limit for Spring Mill Lane

Resolutions
The following resolutions were adopted in 2017:
880‐17

Resolution to appoint Barbacane, Thornton & Company, LLP as auditors to conduct the
2016 Audit

881‐17

Resolution appointing Jean Bomm and Michael Bowell to the Zoning Hearing Board and
Larry Bull as Alternate Member

882‐17

Resolution appointing Bill Andersen to UCC Board

883‐17

Resolution listing Township depositories for 2017
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884‐17

Resolution adopting credit card policy for 2017

885‐17

Resolution naming fire protection and rescue service providers for 2017

886‐17

Resolution allowing transfer of unencumbered EIT funds to General Fund in 2017 budget

887‐17

Resolution authorizing the use of certain funds held by Charlestown Township pursuant
to the escrow costs agreement between the Muldoons and the French & Pickering
Creeks Conservation Trust

888‐17

Resolution Authorizing the Sale of Certain Lands Owned by Charlestown Township
[Auchincloss]

889‐17

Amend 2017 Budget

890‐17

Resolution supporting the Circuit Trails

891‐17

Resolution to redeem remaining Series 2010 Bonds

892‐17

Resolution to Authorize Execution of Settlement Agreement to Resolve Responsibilities
for the Rehabilitation of the Wilson Road Force Main of the Valley Creek Trunk Sewer; to
Provide for a Process for the Sale of the Valley Creek Trunk Sewer; to Wind‐up the Valley
Creek Trunk Sewer Agreement; and to Resolve Litigation

893‐17

Resolution declaring intention to follow the schedules and procedures for disposition of
records as set forth in Municipal Records Manual

894‐17

Resolution Adopting the Emergency Operations Plan of Charlestown Township

895‐17

Resolution Prohibiting the Location of a Category 4 Licensed Facility within the Township
(Casinos)

896‐17

Resolution to Dispose of Records

897‐17

Tax Levy Resolution for 2018

898‐17

Budget 2018 Resolution
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VI.

ENGINEERING

The following projects/tasks undertaken by the Township Engineer are in addition to review of
Subdivision & Land Development Plans as outlined in Section III, Planning and in addition to construction
and E & S permit inspection.
Act 167 – Stormwater Management
The Township Engineer, Daniel Wright, P.E. continues the Township program to monitor outfalls as
previously mapped. PA Act 167 mandates that municipalities adopt the stormwater management
standards prescribed by it, also entitled the Stormwater Management Planning Act.
The biennial MS‐4 Progress Report was completed by Randy Patri at Advanced GeoServices with input
for the educational and program sections from the Township Manager. A new Homeowner’s Guide to
Stormwater Management BMP Maintenance was added to the stormwater education section of the
website.
The Township will need to consider funding compliance measures for the next MS‐4 report in 2019.
Valley Creek in Charlestown Township has tested high in silt content and the DEP is requiring a 10%
reduction effort and will require the delineation of the drainage area to each storm sewer system
controlled by the Township within the urbanized area that is located within a watershed impaired for
siltation or nutrient impairment. This will affect the southern portion of the Township that drains to
both Valley Creeks since they are impaired for siltation.
Floodplain Ordinance Revisions
The Township updated its floodplain ordinances to comply with FEMA’s current National Floodplain
Insurance Program (NFIP) standards. The previous Ordinance was deficient and would have required
extensive changes when compared to the updated regulations. It was determined to be far more
efficient to update to the model ordinance as opposed to attempting to update the current ordinance, a
similar process as that undertaken by the majority of Chester County municipalities due to the extensive
changes required by the NFIP regulations.
The updated Ordinance ties design and construction standards to the 2009 International Building Code
(IBC) and to the 2009 International Residential Code (IRC). Also, the new requirements included in the
updated Ordinance more thoroughly cover allowable uses, procedures, and technical provisions.
Quarry Activities
The Engineer monitored Independence Construction Materials blasting reports and discussed vibration
issues with management.
Pipeline Work in the Spring Oak Development
The Engineer was instrumental in mitigating the effects of pipeline work performed by Transco Pipeline
Company within their easement in Spring Oak open space in June. Work involved the installation of
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valves on two of the three large gas pipelines that run within their easement through the south side of
the Spring Oak development, crossing Rees Road, and continuing through the Whitehorse at
Charlestown development. The valves are protected by a 6 foot high chain link fence with razor wire
that is 100 feet by 84 feet in area. This facility sits about 100 feet from the road and is accessed by a
gravel driveway.
Residents of the development were dismayed by their view of this permanent structure. Engineer Dan
Wright arranged for the pipeline company to provide a custom fence solution and landscaping buffering
and screening.
Road Improvement Project
The Engineer provided the cost estimates and bid documents through AdvancedGeo’s on‐line bidding
site, and performed bid evaluation, coordination and inspection of the 2017 Road Improvement Project.
The improvements are detailed in Section 8, page 25 of this report.
Floodplain Ordinance
The Engineer coordinated with the DEP to develop an updated Floodplain Ordinance that is based on
their model ordinance. The new ordinance was adopted on September 5th.
Pa Turnpike Widening Project
The Township Engineer reviewed the PA Turnpike’s stormwater management plans for consistency. The
widening will take place between mile markers 312‐318 in Charlestown.
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BUILDING & CODE ENFORCEMENT

A summary of building permit activity in 2017 is provided below:
NO. OF PERMITS

CONSTRUCTION COST

CELL TOWERS & ANTENNAS

4

COMMERCIAL: ALTERATIONS/FIT‐OUT

13

COMMERCIAL: FIRE & SECURITY

1

7,245

COMMERCIAL: TEMPORARY DESIGN CENTER

1

4,500

COMMERCIAL: ELECTRICAL

1

10,000

COMMERCIAL: FIRE SUPPRESSION

12

297,385

COMMERCIAL: POOL/CLUBHOUSE

1

200,000

COMMERCIAL: SIGN

1

800

COMMERCIAL: TRAILER

2

5,100

RESIDENTIAL: ADDITIONS

4

922,104

RESIDENTIAL: ALTERATIONS

15

284,566

RESIDENTIAL: BARN

2

66,000

RESIDENTIAL: BASEMENTS/BASEMENT EGRESS

16

330,764

RESIDENTIAL: BREEZEWAY

1

2,000

RESIDENTIAL: CHIMNEY/FIREPLACE

1

4,496

RESIDENTIAL: DECKS

12
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65,000
22,106,755

356,560

RESIDENTIAL: DEMOLITION

3

RESIDENTIAL: NEW DUPLEX HOME

14

RESIDENTIAL: ELECTRICAL

2

3,800

RESIDENTIAL: FENCE

1

10,000

RESIDENTIAL: GARAGE

4

629,524

RESIDENTIAL: GENERATORS

5

42,349

RESIDENTIAL: HOT TUB

1

1,350

RESIDENTIAL: HVAC

6

37,257

RESIDENTIAL: PATIOS

2

66,000

RESIDENTIAL: PERGOLA

2

24,926

RESIDENTIAL: PLUMBING

1

3,000

RESIDENTIAL: POOLS

6

515,622

RESIDENTIAL: POOL HOUSE/CABANA

1

76,750

RESIDENTIAL: PORCH

2

22,000

RESIDENTIAL: ROOFS

36

855,708

RESIDENTIAL: SHEDS

2

RESIDENTIAL: SINGLE FAMILY HOME

21

RESIDENTIAL: STUCCO

6

RESIDENTIAL: TOWNHOUSE

26

TOTALS:

228 permits
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28,000
4,646,800

4,500
8,100,634
354,933
5,842,237
$45,928,665

VII.

PARKS, OPEN SPACE & TRAILS

Trails ‐ Township trails include the Horse‐Shoe Trail, Pickering Trail, Pickering Dam Trail, Thompson Trail,
McDevitt Trail, Brightside Farm Park and a paved trail at Charlestown Park.
Repairs were made to the fitness trail at Charlestown Park.
Auchincloss Property – In June 2015 the Township purchased the 58.4 acre Auchincloss property along
Hollow Road, which represented one of the last prime areas to be preserved in the Township. The
house on this property is listed on the Township’s Historic Resources map and is described as a
Pennsylvania accumulated house representing additions made by successive owners. The two parcels
comprising this property were placed under conservation easement with the French & Pickering Creeks
Trust in June. Only one additional home will be permitted. In May, the Board entered into a real estate
contract with Cynthia Ilaqua Thompson and offered the two parcels for sale to recoup a significant
portion of the original purchase cost. When no bids were received on June 30th, the Board opted to re‐
list the house after making modest repairs. In November, 1 bid was received for $600,000 but was
rejected. In the meantime the tenant lease was terminated on September 1st. There will be a link to the
Horseshoe Trail that will blend onto the Brightside Farm Trail.
Brightside Farm Park –The farmhouse lease with the current renters was renewed for an additional
year. All sixty garden plots were leased at the community gardens, which continue to be very popular
with our residents. Brightside Gardeners Kala Nathan and Sue Staas set up a closed Facebook page for
fellow gardeners who joined to share garden related information.
An improved 1 mile walking trail was designed by Theurkauf Design & Planning and engineered by
Advanced GeoServices. The project went out to bid in August and a contract was awarded to Lechmanik
Inc. In addition to the trail, a new parking lot is being constructed adjacent to the Charlestown Historical
Society owned Wisner‐Rapp House, at a rise in the road with a separate entrance and exit.
The project was substantially completed
in December with the final wearing
course on the lot to be completed in
Spring 2018. The trail will be opened
very early in 2018 for area walkers and is
expected to be an immediate draw due
to the beautiful vistas afforded at the
Farm. Benches, trash receptacles and
dog stations will be positioned along the
trail.
At Left:
The Walking Trail Under
Construction at Brightside Farm Park
‐ photo by George Csete
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Charlestown Park –South Parking Lot
Improvements were made to the South Parking Lot, located adjacent to the basketball courts and PMYC
clubhouse. Melchiorre Construction Co. was awarded the contract and Cook’s Services performed the
lighting installation.
This existing lot has been designed with the same features that were included in the North Lot, which
was completed last year. This includes lighting and landscaping upgrades along with resurfacing and
striping for 137 spaces.
The improved lot will be interconnected to the Play and Pavilion Area with a series of new sidewalks.
As an adjunct to this project, speed tables were installed along Academic Way in the Park to reduce
issues with excessive speed.
The project will be finalized in 2018.
A new reservation system was set up for renting the pavilions and was available for 2017. Reservations
at the pavilions were made by 124 families and groups for an estimated 8,000 visitors. Special Events
that took place this year included a week long Twilight Camp for Girl Scout Troop #644 in June, a May 7th
bike ride & walk for the Pennsylvania Center for Adapted Sports and a 5K fundraiser for the non‐profit
Star/Legacy Foundation in August.
Cornog‐Supplee (Volpi) Property – A portion of the property was sold in 2016 with the
preservation/restoration of the house and spring house as a condition of the sale. The main portion of
the house was built in 1798. Eric Davison, the new owner, met with the Historical & Architectural
Review Board in July to provide an update. He intends to restore the house, both in exterior and interior
aspects and to use the house as office/apartment space from which to operate his landscape business.
In 2017, the invasive vegetation was removed and a temporary driveway was opened to allow the
entrance of large equipment. On the main structure, plaster was professionally removed to expose the
stone masonry. Re‐pointing was carried out and some sand‐blasting was done on parts that had been
painted. All windows have been replaced and the roof will be replaced. Mr. Davison plans to build a barn
to fit the original footprint and will restore the springhouse.
Jenkins Property – This 16 acre property consists of 4 approved lots on Valley Hill Road that will be
adjacent to an 8 acre “pocket park”. An auction sale in 2016 failed in negotiations. A sale will be
reconsidered in the future based on market conditions.
Monitoring and Enforcement Program for Open Space ‐ The Township continued its program with
consultant Ed Theurkauf to perform stormwater management inspections semi‐annually for
Homeowners Association and Township owned open space and stormwater facilities, assessing the
criteria of invasive species, erosion and functionality. This monitoring also helps fulfill our requirements
under Act 167. More attention was placed on enforcement of violations in 2017.
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Longwood School – Fencing was repaired at this interesting structure located at the corner of Valley Hill
and Bodine Roads. It is the restored foundation of what was originally a one‐room school house built in
1857 for the children of African American farmers.
Below: The Restored foundation of the Longwood School with its historical marker. Photo by George Csete

Open Space Maintenance – Three year contracts spanning April 1, 2015 – March 31, 2018 were ongoing
for tree removal (Davey Tree Service) and mowing (Charlestown Landscaping). Both firms performed in
a highly satisfactory manner. The contract with Charlestown Landscaping was amended to include
restroom and pavilion maintenance at Charlestown Park.
Open Space Map – The open space map was updated and indicates that over 34% of the Township is
preserved with no or limited development.
Presentation on Riparian Buffer Ordinances ‐ The Board hosted a presentation on April 3rd by Theurkauf
& Associates and the Green Valleys Watershed Association, which has a goal to improve water quality in
7 cluster areas. Charlestown is in the Schuylkill Highlands cluster and includes the Pickering Creek High
Quality Watershed. There is also a small area in the southeastern part of the Township in the Valley
Creek Watershed., which is rated as an Exceptional Value watershed.
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VIII. ROADS & PUBLIC WORKS
Contact: Roadmaster/Public Works Project Manager Jim Thompson, (610) 656‐9315
publicworks@charlestown.pa.us
The Five‐Year Road Improvement Plan was reviewed and updated.
2017 Road Improvements included resurfacing of the following roads:







Benburb Road
Bodine Road – upper portion
Devault Lane
Peaks Pike
Spring Mill Drive
Yellow Springs Road

Cedar Springs Construction Co. was awarded the contract for the road improvement project. The
Roadmaster accommodated requests from several residents for improving their curbing along these
roads while the paving work was underway.
The Annual Road Maintenance contract was awarded to Melchiorre Construction Co.
Improvements in 2017 performed included:
















Additional

Inlet repairs in the Whitehorse @ Charlestown and Wyndham Lane developments and along
Blackberry Lane
Inlet pipe repair on Amwell Valley Road
Inlet box repairs on Tinkerhill, Benburb, Marian, Hilltop, Tyrone, and Glenview Roads.
Sealed inlet boxes on Three Ponds Lane and throughout Charlestown Hunt
Curb repairs on Benburb Road and Spring Meadow Lane
Guiderail repair and replacement on Maryhill Road
Striping on Yellow Springs Road, Bodine Road and Spring Meadow Drive, and markings replaced
through the Route 29/Charlestown Road intersection.
Repair to Crestview Road and Buckwalter Road: shoulder repairs
Corrected water problem on Raven Hill Road
Corrected erosion problem at Coldstream and Township Line Roads
Backfill and seeding of area behind inlet box in Charlestown Hunt
Repairs to retention basin at Charlestown Hunt
Addition of Equestrian Crossing signs on Merlin Road
Roadside Mowing by Trego Enterprises
Snow & Ice Removal throughout winter season

Traffic Planning & Design oversaw safety and traffic improvements at the Warner Lane and Morehall
Road intersection due to motorists continuing to misinterpret the signage upon entering Warner Lane.
Maintenance was performed on Bridge 178, also known as the Davis Bridge, on Pickering Road, in
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accordance to PennDOT’s inspection report recommendations. The first phase of improvements were
completed, including power washing of the decking and approach. The remaining work, including
installation of signage and replacement of some decking, will conclude in 2018.
In addition to general signal maintenance, Armour & Sons performed the following work:


Installed lighting in the Turnpike Tunnel on Morehall Road (Route 29) in May.



Repaired the damaged mast head for the advance signal at Route 401 & Valley Hill Road, the
cost of which was covered by insurance.

The Manager investigated grant possibilities for improvements to the Conestoga Road (Route 401) and
Valley Hill Road intersection that would include left turn lanes on Conestoga Road. An ARLE grant may
be available for 2018.
The winter of 2016‐2017 was milder than usual, allowing the Township to expend more funds on its
annual road paving project.
Now that Eastern Salt Company (formerly Oceanport Industries) is listed on the State Contract, the
Township purchased road salt from Co‐Stars rather than solicit bids. The contract with West Goshen
Township to provide brine was renewed at the same price since 2014.
Spring clean‐up and repairs included road sweeping, culvert and inlet clean outs, and pothole patching.
Tree removal was performed along many of the Township roads and the open space properties,
including downed trees on Aldham Road, Bodine Road, Blackberry Lane, Buckwalter Road, Charlestown
Hunt Drive, Howell Road, Lincoln Road, Maryhill Road, Newcomen Road, Oak Lane, Peakes Pike,
Pickering Road, Pine Drive, Rees Road, Tinkerhill Lane, Tinkerhill Road, Union Hill Road, and along the
Horse‐Shoe Trail, McDevitt Trail, and in Charlestown Park.
The Roadmaster was in contact with PennDOT for tree trimming and sight distance clearing along state
roads, and communicated numerous problems with trees and limbs on wires to PECO.
The Township Office continued to utilize PennDOT’s on line system for reporting road concerns where
prompt attention was given in all situations reported. The system provides a tracking number and email
notification when the reported problem has been resolved.
The Engineer and Township Manager participated in additional meetings with PennDOT and Traffic
Planning & Design regarding the SR 29 sinkhole remediation project. While the project was entirely
located within East Whiteland Township between Yellow Springs Road and the PA Turnpike Slip ramp, it
will create a challenge for Charlestown residents and commuters in general.
The Township Manager worked with Schuylkill Township, which took the lead with PennDOT, Norfolk
Southern and the Public Utility Commission to obtain approval for the removal of the train signals at the
Buckwalter Road crossing. The removal was completed in June.
The 3‐year Contract with Armour & Sons for signal service maintenance is in place until February 1,
2020. The initial rate increase of $5.00 per hour will remain the same for the length of the new contract.
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Decorative lights were installed inside the turnpike tunnel on Morehall Road (Route 29). They are
consistent with the style used for all other upgraded lighting in the Devault TND.
The Roadmaster continued to replace and install signage as outlined in the Township Sign Management
Program, which was put into effect in March 2014 as mandated by the State, and includes the
assessment and maintenance of retro‐reflectivity for regulatory and warning signs at or above the
standards spelled out in the federal Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices.
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IX. MUNICIPAL SERVICES
Communications


Annual Report: First developed for 2014, the Board intends to continue publishing an annual report to
inform its residents and businesses of notable events and accomplishments in the prior year.



Facebook: The Parks & Recreation Board continued its presence on Facebook to organize and promote
recreational activities available in the Township and to feature its annual Charlestown Community Day
event. A Social Media policy was adopted by the Board in 2016 and remains in effect.



Newsletters: The Board of Supervisors published four color newsletters mailed to all households and
businesses in the Township.



Website: Improvements and updates continued weekly to the www.charlestown.pa.us site.
Subscribers received a weekly update of new posts. Special notices and items of interest were emailed
to subscribers as needed. Upgrades were completed to make the website more easily accessed by a
wider variety of devices. The new site went on line in early 2017. PDF‐fillable building permit
applications and a variety of associated forms were updated. The contract with web designer Allen
Underkofler was renewed in November for an additional year.
Public Safety



Police Services: Charlestown Township is served
by the Pennsylvania State Police, from the
Embreeville Barracks. Lt. William J. Donahue
became the new station commander in April.



Fire Companies and Ambulance Services:
Charlestown Township is served by two fire
departments, the East Whiteland Volunteer Fire
Association, the Kimberton Fire Company (fire) and
West End Fire Company (ambulance).
Kimberton/West End covers the northern portion
of the township while East Whiteland covers the southern area.
Charlestown holds a seat on the East Whiteland Volunteer Fire Association board, held in 2017 by
Supervisor Kevin Kuhn. This fire department has operated as a joint venture with Charlestown since its
inception in 1952.



Residents were encouraged to sign up for Ready Chesco, the county’s emergency notification system.



Charlestown provides funding to the Fire Companies and Ambulance Services through annual
contributions and by passing through the Firemen’s Relief funds apportioned to the Township from the
Commonwealth.
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Emergency Operations Center (EOC): Charlestown re‐adopted its Emergency Operations Plan (EOP) in
November 2017. This plan is designed to provide prompt and effective emergency response procedures
to be followed in the event of a major emergency or disaster to protect the health, safety and welfare of
Charlestown residents. The Emergency Operations Center, located at the Township office, consists of
computers, communications and other equipment to be used in the event of an emergency that might
affect the residents of the Township. The Fire Marshal/EOC Director attended quarterly training
sessions for Emergency Management personnel provided through the County Department of Emergency
Services and participates in county DES Emergency Management Radio and Limerick Siren Tests. The Bi‐
ennial drill took place in November and received a full evaluation from County Emergency Services,
FEMA and PEMA with positive results. A new computer system was provided at no cost to the
Township for its EOC. Residents were made aware of the availability of potassium iodide tablets at the
Kimberton Fire House.



Animal Control: Charlestown Township renewed its annual contract with the Brandywine SPCA to
enforce the Dog Ordinance (dogs running at large) and Noise Ordinance (barking). The Township also
has an Animal Control Officer to assist residents with animal trapping and removal.



Burning Regulations, Smoke Detectors and Fireplace Safety: The Fire Marshal continued to provide
information to the residents on the burning ordinance and advise on general safety practices.



False Alarms: The Township continued to enforce its ordinance warning first time offenders of false fire
alarms and assessing a fine for repeat false alarms. 42 warnings and fines were issued.



Fireworks and Bonfires: The Fire Marshal approved 2 fireworks displays for two residents, and several
bonfires for the University of Valley Forge.



Hazardous Materials: The Fire Marshal consulted with businesses as needed regarding HazMat issues
and registration requirements.



Hydrants: The Fire Marshal reviewed the hydrant requirements for Whitehorse Estates.



Trespassing and Vandalism: The Fire Marshal continued as ongoing liaison to the State Police to report
and address trespassing and vandalism issues that occurred along trails and in areas adjacent to the PA
Turnpike owned by various homeowners’ associations.



PA One Call: The Township continued its support and education outreach to remind residents and
contractors to call 8‐1‐1 before they dig.



Townwatch: The Fire Marshal continued to support the efforts of the Spring Oak and Whitehorse @
Charlestown developments’ Townwatch programs.

Recycling


Waste Hauler Private Subscription: Charlestown Township vetted several area haulers who are licensed
to collect trash and recyclables for residents and businesses in 2017. Property owners contract privately
with the hauler of their choice for waste hauler services.
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Advertisement of the Lanchester Landfill’s acceptance of electronic devices at no charge through
December 2017.



Advertisement of Rep. Duane Milne’s recycling event on May 6th.



Participation in Chester County Household Hazardous Waste Program: Charlestown Township once
again joined this program that allowed Township residents to bring unwanted hazardous household,
automotive products, home maintenance, lawn and pest control products to any of six collection events
held throughout 2017. For the second year, the county did not provide a venue for disposing of E‐
Waste, citing cost issues.



Yard Waste Disposal Drop‐Off: Charlestown continued its arrangement with the Borough of
Phoenixville to have access to their yard waste drop off site at 18 South 2nd Avenue in Phoenixville.
Utilities



Public Water: For those areas served by public water, Charlestown Township is served by Aqua PA.



Public Sewer: For those areas served by public sewer, Charlestown Township is one of eight
municipalities that belong to the Valley Forge Sewer Authority.
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X. 2016 BUDGET & AUDITING
Auditing
The Board of Supervisors appointed Barbacane, Thornton & Company, LLP to perform the Annual Audit
each year for 2013‐2015 with options for 2016 and 2017. This firm performs a comprehensive audit of
all Township accounts and prepares the Department of Community & Economic Development Municipal
Annual Audit and Financial Report to be filed with the state by April 15st each year.
In addition to this full audit, audits are performed by the State Auditor General’s Office on the Liquid
Fuels Fund (bi‐ennially), Pension Fund (tri‐ennially), and Workers’ Compensation (annually).
The previous year’s financial report was posted with Dun & Bradstreet, Moody’s and the EMMA
database as required for the bond program.
Budgeting
The Charlestown Township Board of Supervisors approved the
2018 budget at its December 4, 2017 meeting. The 2018
budget consists of three distinct funds: General, Liquid Fuels,
and Open Space. All tax rates remained the same as in 2017.

The General Fund represents the principal operating fund for the Township, including fire protection,
road maintenance and improvements, planning, zoning, code enforcement, permit inspections,
engineering, legal and administration. The 2017 General Fund Budget was balanced as required under
the Second Class Township Code without the need for a property tax increase.
Receipts for the State Liquid Fuels Fund are provided by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania from
gasoline taxes disbursed annually to all municipalities in the state. The receipts are based upon
Township road miles and population. Use of the fund is limited to road maintenance/reconstruction
and related equipment purchases.
The Open Space Fund is funded from the open space tax (1/2 of 1% on earned income) pursuant to PA
Act 153 (Open Space Preservation Act) and from the general earned income tax (1/2 of 1% on earned
income). The open space tax revenue may only be expended on the acquisition of interests in real
property and costs associated with those acquisitions. For the 2017 budget, the Supervisors restricted
the receipts from the general earned income tax to open space, historic preservation and property
maintenance and improvements along with a small portion for road improvements.
Budget amendments were adopted by Resolution at the May 1st Supervisors’ meeting.
The Long Term Financial Plan first developed in 2016 was revised for 2017‐2021 and was used in
preparing the 2017 Budget. Supervisors Frank Piliero and Charlie Philips, Planning Commissioner Bill
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Westhafer served on the Committee along with the Manager. The five‐year plan is a guide for internal
use and was found helpful as a tool to help prepare the 2018 budget.
Taxes
Real Estate Taxes
Charlestown continued its contract with the County Treasurer’s office to collect its municipal real estate
tax. The Township’s .75 mil real estate tax has been unchanged since 2003.
Earned Income Tax & Local Services Tax
The Township is a member of the Chester County Tax Collection Committee. This countywide
committee has the jurisdiction to oversee the collections of earned income and local services taxes for
all taxing authorities within the county. Keystone Collections Group continues to be the contracted tax
collection service for these taxes.
Finance
The Township has now achieved a Standard & Poors Rating of AA, which is the highest ranking possible
for a municipality of our size.
In April and October 2017 the Township re‐invested dormant open space funds in the Certificate of
Deposit Account Registry Service (CDARS) program with First Resources Bank to safely maximize interest
income by spreading funds among various banks to stay below FDIC insurance limits.
In September, the remaining Bond Series of 2010 was paid in full, eliminating future interest payments
of approximately $880,000.
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General Fund Income and Expenditures 2017
General Fund Income 2017

Permit Fees

780,948 30.7%

Real Estate Tax

488,315 19.2%

Real Estate Transfer Tax

428,516 16.8%

Earned Income Tax

325,000 12.8%

Cable Franchises

134,102

5.3%

Local Services Tax

130,285

5.1%

Application & Review Fees

100,259

3.9%

Transportation Improvement

69,214

2.7%

State Revenues & Grants

68,451

2.7%

Other

11,196

0.4%

7,888

0.3%

Dividends
Total:

2,544,633

General Fund Expenditures 2017

Roads

579,023 26.4%

Public Safety

419,391 19.1%

Permit Review & Inspection

290,060 13.2%

Administration

169,952

7.7%

Legal

154,143

7.0%

Other

148,434

6.8%

Engineering

144,701

6.6%

Charge to Applicants

111,545

5.1%

61,921

2.8%

116,375

5.3%

Insurance
Zoning
Total:

2,195,763
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XI. MISCELLANEOUS
Census 2020
Initial preparations were made for conducting the 2020 Census. Most of the effort to compare township
data to that of the Census Bureau will be done in 2018 and 2019.

Cell Tower Location Agreement
The Township entered into a Right‐of‐Way Use Agreement with Crown Castle to install a wireless
communications tower on Spring Mill Drive for a fee of $500.00 annually plus 5% of adjusted gross
revenues.

Earth Day
On April 22nd 92 volunteers covered about 10 miles of roadways, plus large areas of the Pickering
Preserve, Charlestown Park and woods adjacent to the Nature Center.
Volunteers walked along many of our roadways
to pick up litter. Two pick‐up trucks full of trash
bags were collected, along with discarded
furniture, appliances, tires and construction
materials.
Some groups and individuals who weren’t
available on April 22nd worked independently
toward these efforts on other days.
At left: The Great Valley Mountain Bike Club
collected 7 bags of trash along the trail at the
Great Valley Nature Center.
‐ Photo by C. Sindaco

Memorial Day Ceremony
The Township approved the Charlestown Historical Society’s request to hold a ceremony on May 29th to
honor over 250 soldiers buried there and all the men and women who have served our country in the
military.

Risk Management Program
The Township continued its association with Simkiss & Block to procure cost effective insurance
coverage for workers’ compensation, auto, commercial, terrorism, public officials coverage, treasurer’s
and manager’s bonding, umbrella and employee practices.
Updated appraisals were finalized by GAB Robins.
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Continuing Training and Education
Members of the Board of Supervisors and the Township Manager attended seminars including the
annual Pennsylvania State Association of the Township Officials conference in Harrisburg and the
Chester County Association of Township Officials conference in Malvern.

Codification of Ordinances
Codification services continued with General Code and the annual updates took place in the summer.
Tools are available for the planning commission, supervisors, consultants and Township personnel to
make and track various notes that aid in the ordinance review process.

Environmental Advisory Council
Spearheaded by resident Carol Armstrong, the Board investigated the possibility of creating an
Environmental Advisory Committee for Charlestown. So far eight residents have expressed an interest
in joining the committee.

Office Facility
A proposal with architectural firm Kimmel Bogrette was approved in November to undertake a feasibility
study for constructing a Township Building.
New locks and a security system were installed at the Township Office in 2016. Employees continue to
follow the Cyber Security policy developed by the Township Manager in 2016.
Signage was included in the building lobby to notify those with disabilities how to obtain access to the
services on the second floor.
The Pitney Bowes mailing machine was replaced with equipment from Key Business Solutions with a
new lease at a lower rate for similar, upgraded equipment.
Secured Wifi service was installed at the township office in September in time for the biennial EOC drill.

Septage Management
The Township staff received training on the Chester County Health Department’s new database to assist
in tracking the required pumping and inspection of all septic systems every three years. The Township
will now monitor all residential systems to ensure they are in compliance with the septage management
ordinance.
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Great Valley Nature Center
In February, the non‐profit organization at 4251 State Road announced it would be closing due to
funding challenges. Residents were extremely disappointed in this news, so the Township became
involved with potential solutions for the Center, with efforts continuing in 2018.

Government and Professional Affiliations
Charlestown Township is a member of the following organizations:
Chester County Association of Township Supervisors (CCATO)
Chester County Consortium of Managers
Chester County Intermediate Group (for purchasing)
Chester County Secretaries in Government Association (CCSIGA)
Chester County Tax Collection Committee
Chester‐Ridley‐Crum Watersheds Association
National Alliance of Preservation Commission
Pennsylvania Municipal League (L3P Program for Purchasing)
Pennsylvania Parks and Recreation Society
Phoenixville Regional Planning Commission
Phoenixville Region Multi‐Modal Transportation Committee
Transportation Management Association of Chester County

CHARLESTOWN TOWNSHIP
P.O. BOX 507
DEVAULT, PA 19432
(610) 240‐0326
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